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Sanctuary
cities bill
slammed
by Dems
Lawmakers say bill OK’d by
House GOP in step with
Trump’s anti-immigrant views
By ERICA WERNER
ASSOCIATED P RE S S

WASHINGTON — House Republicans approved legislation
Thursday cracking down on
“sanctuary cities” that shield
residents from federal immigration authorities. Angry Democrats accused Republicans of
aligning themselves with Donald Trump and
his anti-immiINSIDE
grant
views,
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and the White
Donald Trump
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Party is clearly ascendant here today,” Rep.
Lloyd Doggett, D-Texas, said
in heated floor debate ahead of
the largely party-line vote of
241-179. “This bill is not about
grabbing criminals; it’s about
grabbing headlines.”
Republicans countered that
action was desperately needed in the wake of the July 1
shooting of Kathryn Steinle, allegedly by an immigrant in the
country illegally despite a long
criminal record and multiple
prior deportations. The man,
Juan Francisco Lopez Sanchez,

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

SR roads among worst in US
Report ranks area third for
shabby surfaces, costing $811
in repairs per driver yearly
By DEREK MOORE
T H E P RE S S DE M OC R AT

A new report ranks the Santa
Rosa area as having the third
worst roads in the nation among
midsized urban communities,
further underscoring what
many motorists here already
know with each jarring bump
and rattle.
Per local motorist, an esti-

mated $811 is spent annually on
maintenance and repairs related to poor road conditions — the
fifth highest total in the nation
as determined by TRIP, a Washington, D.C.-based transportation research and advocacy organization.
The report found that 49 percent of arterial roads in the
Santa Rosa area are in poor condition. Only Flint, Mich., and
Antioch fared worse.
For larger urban areas, the
San Francisco-Oakland region
earned the dubious honor of
having the nation’s worst roads,
TURN TO ROADS, PAGE A5

WORST
ROADS
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A pickup travels along a bumpy section of McMinn
Avenue in Santa Rosa, which ranked in the top 5
midsized urban communities with the worst roads.

A new report
released Thursday
by TRIP has
ranked midsized
urban areas
in the U.S. with
the worst roads.
1. Flint, Mich.
2. Antioch
3. Santa Rosa
4. Trenton, N.J.
5. TemeculaMurrieta

LAKE BERRYESSA

6,900-acre wildfire
slows, threatens homes

TURN TO CITIES, PAGE A5

Poll: Dismal
outlook on
race relations
By KEVIN SACK
and MEGAN THEE-BRENAN
NEW YORK TI ME S

Seven years ago, in the afterglow of a stirring election
night in Chicago, commentators
dared ask whether the United
States had finally begun to heal
its divisions over race and atone
for the original sin of slavery by
electing its first black president.
It has not. Not even close.
A new New York Times/CBS
News poll reveals that nearly
6 in 10 Americans, including
heavy majorities of both whites
and blacks, think race relations
are generally bad and that nearly 4 in 10 think the situation is
getting worse. By comparison,
two-thirds of Americans surveyed shortly after President
Barack Obama took office said
they believed race relations
TURN TO RACE, PAGE A5
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FIREFIGHTING BY AIR: An air tanker drops flame retardant Thursdsay at the head of the Wragg fire near Winters on the border of Napa and Solano counties.

Containment remains elusive as county crews join efforts in Napa, Solano counties
By JULIE JOHNSON
T H E PR E SS DE M OC R AT

A fast-moving wildfire grew to 6,900 acres Thursday, one
day after the blaze was sparked, but its spread had slowed by
nightfall. Rampaging flames damaged one home and spread
through a mountainous area south and southeast of Lake
Berryessa in Napa and Solano counties, Cal Fire officials said.
Ignited by a burning car, the fire started Wednesday in far
eastern Napa County near Markley Cove on Highway 128 and
spread east into Solano and Yolo counties, CHP Officer Anna
Paulson said. The fire threatened about 200 homes in rural
communities near the Putah Creek State Wildlife Area and
was about 15 percent contained. As of 6 p.m., authorities lifted evacuation orders in the Golden Bear Estates Area and for
residents on County Road 87.
Firefighting efforts have been hampered by the rugged,
steep terrain, Cal Fire spokeswoman Suzie Blankenship said.
Crews focused Thursday on protecting structure and improving containment lines.
Despite the efforts, the fire destroyed an outbuilding and
tent trailer. No injuries have been reported.
TURN TO FIRE, PAGE A5

GROUND CREWS ASSEMBLE: Inmates from the Sugar Pine conservation camp
cross Highway 128 as they prepare join firefighting efforts against the Wragg fire
near Lake Berryessa on Thursday.
ONLINE: See more photos and video from the Wragg fire at pressdemocrat.com

